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Infants

It is a great time to be celebrating LIFE, it is winter and the extreme cold is upon us, please 
make sure you are dressing your little ones appropriately.  
Welcome to all the new babies who have started in our room, we really enjoy each and 

every one of you here with us and all your families. Soon your baby will be learning and 
growing so fast you will not be able to keep up with them, but not to worry mommies and 

daddies, we will always keep you in the loop of what is happening here.  



Toddlers

Welcome!!! 
We have new families started last month. I would like to take a moment to welcome all families in our 
classroom who show their interest and bring their kids in our care 

Themes for February  
This month we will be learning about the Valentine’s day and Zoo 
animals. We started our big project based on animals cause our 
toddlers love to play with animals so we decided to explore the animal 
creature with them through different activities. 
Valentine’s Day 
It’s that time of year where we tell our friends at daycare how much we 
care about them. Please dress your children in Red or pink to celebrate 
14th February with us. 
Health Awareness 
Common human coronaviruses 
Common human coronaviruses, including types 229E, NL63, OC43, 
and HKU1, usually cause mild to moderate upper-respiratory tract 
illnesses, like the common cold. Most people get infected with these 
viruses at some point in their lives.  
Symptoms may include 

• runny nose 
• headache 
• cough 
• sore throat 
• fever 
• a general feeling of being unwell 

Human coronaviruses can sometimes cause lower-respiratory tract 
illnesses, such as pneumonia or bronchitis. This is more common in 
people with cardiopulmonary disease, people with weakened immune 
systems, infants, and older adults… Stay safe and healthy 



Preschoolers

In this past month 
it was lots of fun 
celebrating new 
year and had fun 
making new year’s 
cards. Probing 
further on 
24-01-2020 it was 
fun celebrating 
Chinese New Year 
eve. We had fun 
making red lamps 
and decorated 
them with stickers 
and glitters. Apart 
from this, we 
explored so many 
new things, for our 
science experiments it was fun doing milk, food colouring and soap experiments. Besides this, we also 
enjoyed colour mixing experiment. Besides this, for our sensory activities, we had fun playing with 
different weathers of sensory bin like winter sensory bin, spring, summer and rainy day. For our 
communication skills it was fun doing letter and had fun doing counting with worksheets. So, we had 
lots of fun and it was fun doing so many activities and had fun our fine motors, gross motors skills. 
Our red hot theme for the month of February is Hearts, Friendships and super smiles. We would like to 
celebrate the upcoming Valentine day with our friends and teacher. It’s going to be fun making 
valentine cards for our family and friends.



Supervisor

Samantha K. Persad, RECE, BA 
Junior Supervisor - Churchill Campus  
Tel: (289)410-0111 ext. 0111 
samantha.persad@lullaboo.ca

We hope everyone is having a wonderful winter thus far. So much has happened since 
December – by far our winter has been very mild, which is a good thing as the children are 
able to get outside more often. Please continue to send your child with all the appropriate 
clothing they need to engage in all areas of Lullaboo’s programming which also includes 

outdoor time.  
Thank you!   

Centre Reminder

In the month of February, we will be hosting a winter carnival 
(weather permitting) where there will be activities set up in the 
playgrounds and a special activity in your child’s classroom. The 
Queen Campus Winter Carnival will be on Friday February 21st. 
Remember to dress your child in their favourite winter sweater on 
the day of the event. Please stay tuned for an e-mail 
communication with further details. We are so excited to put 
together this fun-filled carnival! 
For the month of February we recognize Black History Month. The 
2020 Theme for Black History Month is: Canadians of African 
Decent: Going forward guided by the past. Throughout the month 
you will see displays on classroom 

doors, throughout the classrooms that showcase the history and achievements. Related activities 
will continue to be part of daily programming all month long.  

Event Calendar

Feb 
2nd

Groundhog Day

Feb 
14th Valentines Day  

Wear red, pink!

Feb
17th Family Day - 

Centre Closed



My son has been here (Lullaboo - Churchill Campus)for a year now and he is having a good 
time. The staff are attentive and hard working.   

There was one concern at the beginning for about a month related to my son's clothes smelling like 
poo and not being cleaned properly which were brought to the staffs attention.  It did take a couple 
of times of bring it to their attention but the issue was resolved and we don't smell any foul odor 
from his clothes anymore (and for the staff listening and addressing our concerns I give them 5 
stars).  We have not experienced any other issues since then. 

The food seems to be good.  My son appears to be learning more each month. And most of all he 
looks like he's having fun with his friends and teachers in class.  ...I credit that hard work to the staff 
and their tireless daily efforts.  

We get daily reports emailed and the communication is good.  I am happy that my son is in good 
care and I would recommend this daycare to other parents close to this location._ Chris R

Reviews

Director

Why children should use cups? 

A study of over 6,000 children discovered that toddlers over the age 2 who continue to drink out of a 
bottle up to age 5 are more likely to be overweight.  

According to research 1 in 5 children who were still using the bottle at the age of 24 months -either all 
of the time, or just at night were considered to be overweight, versus 1 in 6 who were weaned earlier.  
Prolonged bottle feeding also does so much harm to a child’s dental health development. Milk and 
juices contain an excessive amount of sugar that can cause tooth decay and cavities, along with 
anterior open bite they can also contribute to speech difficulties. Doctors suggest that parents wean 
their children off bottles between the ages of 12 – 18 months. It is encouraged for children to use cups 
to drink once they are able to sit up and hold a cup. Children mimic the people around them, using 
this as an advantage can help children foster independence and encourage self-confidence.  

Sippy cups are encouraged to be used as a buffer between bottles and regular cups the over use of 
Sippy cups can cause the same negative effects as a bottle. Children are developmentally ready to get 
rid of the sippy cups between the age of 2-3 years. Try to look at how your children use utensils to eat 
we need to look at it like the same way. Might be a little messy, but eventually they will master it.  

Here are a few links to help guide parents in the changes to cups and encourage the switch.  
-https://maryannjacobsen.com/5-things-parents-should-know-about-starting-and-stopping-sippy-cups/ 
-https://www.whattoexpect.com/toddler-nutrition/sippy-cup.aspx

https://maryannjacobsen.com/5-things-parents-should-know-about-starting-and-stopping-sippy-cups/
https://www.whattoexpect.com/toddler-nutrition/sippy-cup.aspx
https://maryannjacobsen.com/5-things-parents-should-know-about-starting-and-stopping-sippy-cups/
https://www.whattoexpect.com/toddler-nutrition/sippy-cup.aspx
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This month, Lullaboo started a new YouTube series 
called “Learning with Lullaboo”. These short videos will 
aim to bring us all together as a community, creating a 
sense of belonging with each other and a sense of pride 
to call ourselves Lullabooians. When our family is closely 
bonded, it will allow us to better educate our children, 
allowing them to flourish and grow as responsible 
members of society. 
I am proud to feature the preschool One class at 

Lullaboo’s Queen Campus in Brampton in our first video: 

https://youtu.be/6jp3MGbMLSU

Irini Mikhael, RECE, P.Eng, PMP 
Chief Operating Officer 
irini@lullaboo.ca
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